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Man~s Work

Woman 's Outlook

IN the beginning Man did the work
of his hands.
Later, he thought : " This I do not
like. I must find me a servant."
He tried to solve his problem. He
conquered other humans and had
slaves and serfs and servants-he
trained animals and had their service, willing and unwilling - he
was still unsatisfied.
He sought further.
He tried to
bind the forces of Nature to his
will, and one by one he conquered
them.
He discovered the power that is
Electricity.
He discovered how it
could be used for his ends.
The result is that in eve ry bran ch
of man's work-from
the most
complicated mechani cal processes
down to the very hewing of wood-Electricity is the Servant of M mt.

SoME women have escaped the
common lot of daily toil. The accident of birth or marriage allows a
small proportion of th e wome n of
the world to have their housework
entirely or partially taken off their
hands but-by other women.
The trend of modern civilisation
has led many women into pursuits
outside the home, and of these
women som e, perhaps, for years,
and some, perhaps, forever, have
turned their backs upon house work.
But these women, too, must live in
homes, and for them som e othe r
woman must work in the home.
H ome work is, therefore, the concern of every woman, whether she
does it herself or whether some
other woman does it for her.

anJM an~s O utlook
Ir; the beginning Woman did the
work of the home.
She is still doing it.
In most of th e world's homes today Woman is cook ing, cleaning,
laundering, by the same primitive
methods as were used a thousand
years ago - the same primitive
methods, very slightly modified, as
were used at th e Dawn of time.
T,Voman is still the Slave
Home.
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IN· the modern factory and office
building and business establishment Electri city is freely used .
Electric light is taken as much for
granted as the glass in the windows.
Electric lifts are a commonplace.
The busy man of affairs could not
waste time and energy, both of
which mean money, in climbing
stairs.
T el ephones are in every room. He
would be appalled at the idea of
having to run from room to room to
direct his organisation.
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Man"s Outlook
The modern man takes every precaution to
save the time and energy of those who
work in his business, knowing that thus he
saves his own money.
Does that man take as much care in seeing
that the women who work in his home do
not expend time and energy which cou ld
be saved them by Electricity?
Modern business is run so that many hours
of leisure may be available for the business
worker.
Is the modern home so run that the women
who work there will have the utmost possible leisure?
This is what has been said on the subject
by Bruce Barton, a well-known American
writer:
" It has been truly said that you can measure the
height of any civilisation by the plane upon which
its women live . Measured by that standard we have
made great progress in the United. States, but we
have not made enough.
An electric motor \\·h1ch
runs a washing machine or a vacuum cleaner \\·orks
for two or three cents an hour.
There are still
millions of women doing this work \\ hich motors can
do, selling their time at coolie wages of three cents
an hour, having to neglect the highest work entrusted
to human beings, the work of motherhood.
" The time in the life of a child when a mother can
exert her influence is terribly brief.
' Give me a
child until he is seven years old,' a g-reat philosopher
said, ' and I care not who has him afterwards.'
seven
Seven 5hort years in which to mold character;
short, fleeting years.
What a tragedy that a single
moment of these years should be wasted in work
which an electric machine can do .
" The home of the fu•ure will lay all its tiresome
routine
burdens
on the shoulders
of electrical
machines, freeing mothers for their real work, \Yhich
is motherhood.
The mothers of the future will live
to a good old ag-e and keep their youth and good
looks to the end."
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Electricity Solves tlze
Problem of the Home
How shall Woman's work be done so that
she shall continue to give effcient service
while conserving her youth and energy
and beauty?
How shall her work be done so that she
shall have leisure to en joy her home-to
rest and improve her beauty-to read and
improve the beauty of her mind-to think
and act and speak restfully to those about
her, so that the home shall be a shrine of
peace in which she can mould and influence
the minds and lives of her children?
How shall this be achieved?
The answer is: By Electricity.
ELECTRIC

SERVICE.

When women realise the possibilities of
Electricity a great change will come over
our homes.
Electric kitchens and laundries and bathrooms will be included in the plan of
every house.
Electric cleaners and cookers will be
regarded as necessary hous ehold appliances.
Electric power will be used in every
department of Home Work.
Electric power will end the drudgery that
to-day is associated with Home Work.
Electric power will make Home Work
easy and interesting and will attract to
Home Work many women who to-day prefer to work in other fields under better
conditions.
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Clothes.

Tlze Home of a
Hundred Comforts.
In homes served by Electricity Woman
will be not the slave of the home, but its
guiding genius.
A home served by Electricity is the Home
of a Hundred Comforts.
This is the dream of all of us. The release
of the Shannon power will make it possible
for every Irish home to be served by
Electricity and for every home to be the
Home of a Hundred Comforts.
Meantime, let us make a start.
\\ THE RE

SHALL

WE

BEGIN

?

Wh at is the simplest and, therefor e, the
first thing we can do in our plan of ease
for the home -maker?
What action can
we take that will constitute an economical,
progressive and definite step on the way
to Comfort-in-the-Home?
vVe must find some household task in
which every woman is inter ested-and
we
must see how the task can be made easier
and more pleasant.
Let us find the First Step.
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IN every age, in very land, in every walk of
life, Woman has one universal interestClothes.
Clothes must be ironed and
pressed;
therefore, every woman is interested directly or indirectly in ironing
and pressing.
Every woman is sensitive to the beauty of
freshly-ironed garments and linens-fragrant and crisp-a joy to sight and touch.
The fresh, happy confidence of a wellironed frock - the sheer exaltation of the
linen-cupboard stored with white, smooth,
shining sources of pride-the
delicacy of
silken underwear - -the bloom of small
frocks and smocks and rompers-the dainty
charm of handkerchiefs and cuffs and
collars and odd-and-ends - the solid satisfaction in perfect! y turned-out shirts and
collars and men's wear generally-these
thrills are the divine right of every woman,
rich and poor.
Every woman knows the security of wellpressed coats and skirts and frocks. The
severe, unwrinkled smartn ess of a tailored
costume-the knife -like edge on the pleats
of a skirt - the gentle smoothness of a
house-dress - the billowing fluff and the ___
satin sheen of evening frocks-all
these,
besides the adequate valeting of men's
day and evening suits, come within the
province of the Woman with the Iron.
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Ironing and Pressing at Home

Tke Electric Iron in use.

The mistress of a large household - the
mother in a small home -t he business or
unprofessional woman in her flat-the
skilled domesti c worker giving efficient
service to another woman - all these are
interested in ironing and in securing the
best results in ironing-An
Electric Iron
gives the best resulis.

IT IS CHEAP TO BuY.- - A first-class iron
can be bought as low as I 2 / 6. Other
domestic models may be had at pnces
ranging up to 35/ -.

=
IT IS ATTRACTIVEIN APPEARANCE.-An
electric iron is the acme of cleanlines~.
There can be no trace of soot on its smooth,
silvery surface which offers no restingplace for dust or rust.

Every woman is working towards ideal
conditions for work in the hom e.- An
Electric Iron makes work easier and
pleasanter. We are seeking the first and
simplest step in Woman's path to Comfort-in-the-Home-here
it is.

=
l T CAN BE USED WITHOUTADDITIONAL

GET AN ELECT'RfC l'R._ON

t
Every woman knows th e need of an iron
when travelling.
To look one's best it is essential to have
smooth unwrinkled clothes .
No matter how carefully packed, clothes
have a tendency to be come creased.
Sometimes, away from home, it is not convenient to have them pressed.
Take an Electric Iron with you when
travelling. It is easily packed and can be
used anyw here that there is a wall outlet
or lighting socket.
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WIRING.- An electric iron may be connected to any power outlet. If an outlet
is not available it can be plugged into the
socket of any light.

=
IT IS PoRTABLE.-It can be used in any
room where there is a wall outlet or lighting socket. It is easily packed for travelling.

=

IT IS CHEAP TO U SE.-Y ou can do 2½to
3¼ hours' ironing for the price of a unit
of electricity.

=

IT IS SIMPLETO USE.-] ust attach the cord
to the outlet or lighting socket and switch
on the current. When the iron gets hot
switch off until you nee d to heat it again.
Provide a fire-proof stand as for an
ordinan · iron.
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Tlie Electric Iron.

Tlze Electric Iron.

JT IS READY FOR USE AT ANY TIME.Connect the iron, and in a few minutes it
is ready for use. You are saved the
trouhle and worry of making a fire and
~ee~ing it at the glow requir ed for ordinary
1ronmg.

IT CANBE EASILY ADJUSTED.-F or stiffly
starched articles you can have the iron as
hot as you requir e-a nd by switching off
the current it will be available in a few
moments for the most delicate fabrics.
Some model~ can be operated by touching
a button on the iron to switch off the current and another button to switch it on.
It is even possible to get a model which
automatically shuts off the current when
the iron has reached a certain temperature.

=
IT IS CLEANIN U SE.-There

is no danger
of black smudges on your linen caused
by smuts dropped from iron or heater.

=

=
IT IS SAFE TO HANDLE.-The wooden
handle and thumb-rest ensure a safe and
comfortable grip and obviate the danger
of burnt fingers. The flexible cord attached
to the Iron is insulat ed and perfectly safe
to handle whether the current be on or off.
There is no danger of explosion by leakage.

=

+

IT PRACTICALLYREMOVES THE RISK OF
ScoRCHING.
·- You have the iron under per fect control all the time and can regulate
the heat at any moment.

=
This applies to every make of electric
iron, but th e regulation is much easier with
an automatic model. The typ e with dial
indicating "Silk,"
"Wool,"
"Cotton,"
"Linen"
ensures perfect results.

=

IT IS CoNTINuous IN U SE.-From
the
moment you put the iron on your table you
need not remove it till the work is done.
If it gets too hot switch off the current.
When it is cool, switch on again. This
continuity saves walking to and from a
fire or stove to change irons or heaters.
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IT MAKES IRONING-WORKEASIER.- The
iron is so constructed that it glides
smoothly over the surface with the greatest
result from the least expenditure
of
energy. The wooden handle and thumbrest give the utmost possible comfort to
the hand.
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Hints on Ironing.

Hints on Ironing.

r.-Pay a fair price for your iron to ensure
a dependable heating element.
The iron
should have a finely polished surface, wi-th
bevelled edges which should be slightly
rounded. The point should be slender, to
get into gathers, around buttons, etc. The
contact pins should be sturdy and the plug
durable.

6.-Arrange
your ironing so as to allow
for the fewest possible switchings off and
on of the current. This makes for greater
economy. Make use of the heating and
the cooling periods for ironing small
articles, and for folding and pressing the
larger articles ironed while the current is
on.

2.-For
a little more than the cost of the
ordinary iron you can buy an automatic
model which will tend further to simplify
your ironing as you can adjust the current
merely by pressing a button on the iron.

7 .-Have
the articles to be ironed
fectly dry, where this is consistent
their good ironing.
In other cases
them as dry as possible.
This will
current and, therefore, money.

3.--- It is desirable to have a wall-outlet
convenient to the ironing-table,
at the
right-hand side and at a convenient height.

8.-Have
a good ironing-board at a good
height and with sufficient padding.

4.- Connect the iron by plugging the cord
into the wall outlet first, then making con" flash"
nection to the Iron. The sliaht
b
is merely a signal that the current has
passed to the iron. It cannot possibly
cause damage.
5.-While
ironing watch the temperature
of the iron. If you leave it down be sure
it rests on a fire-proof stand; if you leave
the room be sure the current is switched
off.
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perwith
have
save

9.-Avoid
rough usage of the cord. By
'Yatching for signs of wear and tear and
having them immediately handled by an
electrician you will obviate the danger of
short circuit and thus save time and worrv
caused by the iron going out of commissio~.
1 o.-B e sure to disconnect the iron immediately you have finished work.
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First c.AiJ to 'Beauty in 'Distress

=
LET YOU<]( ELECTJ?.IC I<J(ON
- 'BE YOUJ?. 'BEAUTY AID

=
By saving your face from the heat of a fire,
your hair from the dust of a fire, your
hands from the danger of burns, your
whole body from fatigue.
By giving you additional hours of rest and
recovery from the work of the day.
By stimulatin g your pride and self-confiden ce by the work it will do for you .

IRONS
ELECTRIC
and Domestic Electrical

By redu cing the cost of your ironing and
thus givin g you additional money to spend
in other dir ections.

Fittings and Appliances of
every description -- vacuum
cleaners, heaters, breakfast
cookers and toasters can be
seen and purchased at the
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GET

want
want
want
want

AN

to
to
to
to

pr eserve y our beaut y ,
increase y our leisur e,
less en y our lab our ,
save yo ur mo ney,

ELECTRIC
a1.d
DO IT NOW.

SALES
SHOWROOMS,
25 ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN
DUBLIN.

IRON
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